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DURII'{G the past century and a half, relations bctwccn the
United States and Mexico have featurecl perirxls o[ lurmony
and times of conflict.'Although the Unitcd Statcs welcomed
Mexico's inclependence from Spain and rcceived the ffrst
Mexican diplomat in 1822, many Americ¿urs coveted Texas
anrl other térritories to the south and wcst. The struggle by
English-speaking Texans for indepenclcncc and the stüsequent annexation o[ Texas by the Unitccl States in ]-845 rezulted in the Ivlexican War of 1846-48. As a result of Mexict'¡'s defe¿rt, the Treaty of Guadalupe I-Iidalgo confcrred
upon the victor more than half of Mexico's territory; thus
Upper C¿li[orllia and New lt{exico, along with Tcxas, were
brotrght u'ithin tlie United States.
Alihough the Unitecl St¿rtes was preParcd t«l cncroach
trpon the sovereiguty o[ hcr southern neiglrll<lr, sir¡¡ilar ac1, For detailed accounts of Unitecl States-\fexican rcl:ttiorts, s''r'J' Lloyd
I\fccham. A Sr¿rr.'ctl of Unitcd States--Latin Americott lltltlfunn (llrstt»r,
ttuo r.r'orlis lrv Iforvard F. Clir,'': Tltt Itttitttl sttttts
iÓ-6.ii.
";.3{1-§Iranil
rcv. etl. (Nt'rv York, tgm) and Mcxico, Ilcooltili't't lt» l')tt'lu'
*rit ii,:r¡"n,
tio¡: 19-10-1960 (Nerv York, 1963).

tion by another power was not to l¡e allor,r,ed. Wiren French
forces entered Nlexico in 1861, strong protests wele made by
the Lincoln administration; however, preocclrpation with
the Civil War prevented cffective action against France. With
the end of that war, United States pressure was exerted;
and in the spring of 1867 the last French troops sailed from
Veracruz, leaving Emperor Maximilian to be captured and
executed by üe regime of President Benito Juárez.
In the years that followed, border incidents involving
raids on United States territory by lawless Mexican elements
created minor problems that marred relations between the
two countries. But during the thirty-five years that General
Porfirio Díaz dominated Mexico ( 1876-1911), outlaws were
suppressed and the International Boundary Commission was
estal:lished to deal with problems caused by the shifting
course of the Rio Grande. Under Díaz, Ivfexico became a
magnet for foreign capital; and United States citizens invested millions of dollars in Mexican land, railroads, oil, and
mines. By 1910 most of Mexico's land, industry, and commerce was in the hands of foreign investors and a relatively
few wealthy Mexicans.
With the outbreak of the Revolution of 1910 and the overthrow of Díaz in the following year, United States-lr{exican
relations entered a troubled decade that culminated in the
United States naval bombardment and occupation of Veracruz and General |ohn J. Pershing's punitive expedition into
northern Mexico in pursuit of Pancho Villa. During the
1920s civil strife declined in Mexico, but application of provisions of the Constitution of 1917 adversely affected the interests of American landorvners and oil men in that country.
Meanwhile, American presidents granted or withheld recognition of Mexican governments as a means of seeking protection for the lives and properties of United States citizens in
Mexico. During the Cristero Rebellion (192e29) many
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Americans called for intervention to protect the Catholic
church against repressive policies of the Mexican government. Ambassador Dwight W. Morrow played a leading
role in terminating that religious conflict and in causing the
Mexican government to adopt a more conciliatory attitude
toward United States interests, but the election of President
Lázaro Cárdenas in 1934led to new difficulties.
Cardenas launched a sweeping land reform program that
divested many United States citizens of their rural estates,
and his support of militant labor unions resulted in strikes
that were costly for Ame¡ican business interests. A labor tlispute in the petroleum industry ffnally provoked exprol:riation of foreign-owned oil properties in March, 1938. This action caused powerful business groups to demand United
States intervention, but President Franklin D. Roosevelt was
more concerned about promotion of the Good Neighbor policy than proteetion of his country's oil companies. Subsequentl¡ war clouds gathered in Europe; and in 1940 Mexican voters elected President Manuel Avila Camacho. Under
the new president the Mexican government toned down the
revolutionary zeal that had inspired policies detrimental to
United States interests; also, Mexico entered World War II
against the Axis powers and supplied vital raw materials
and agicultural laborers to support the United States war
effort. During the war American investors became interested
in manufacturing opportunities south of the Rio Grande; at
the same time the United States governmcr)t began proüding ffnancial assistanee for the purpose o[ speecling Mexico's
industrial development.
Because post-World War II problems have been rooted
it is against this hisin the international politics of the past,
-States-M"*-i"",
torical backgrouncl that Unitecl
relations
since 1945 must be analyzed, fn surveying signiffcant clevelopments in the relations of these two nations over the past
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quarter of a century, attention has been focused on a variety
of problems. Some are old, and some are new: disease and
insects harmful to livestock, control and protcction of alien
contract labor, long-standing arbitration controversies, salinity of international rivers, fishing rights in coastal waters,
interventionism in the Americas, ancl means of financing
economic development. Some of these problems have been
resolved fully; others have been resolved in part; still others
remain unresolved and constitute challenges to the presidents and la',vmakers, to the businessmen and diplomats,
and to the concerrred citizens of both countries. In general,
it is apparent that a spirit of compromise and cooperation has
prevailed in United States-Mexican relations during the
post-World War II era. This contrasts sharply with the pattern of crisis and conflict in earlier decades. The objectives
of this sfudy are to determine how and why such a transformation has come to pass.

Foot-and-mauth Disease and the Screwworm Fly

Although not as dramatic as international problems involving recognition policy or charges of "imperialism,"
threats of disease to the livestock herds of the United States
and Mexico have prompted cooperation that has become increasingly characteristic of relations between tlrese two nations since World War II. Through joint efforts over a period
of seven years, an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease (or
aftosa, as it is knoum in Nfexico ) was checked and then
eradicated; more recently the lMexican government has cooperated to a limited extent with American efforts to free
this country of screwworm flies and to make possible the
eradication of the harmful insect from Mexican territory as
well.
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Although mainly a disease of cattle and swine, foot-andmouth disease affects all cloven-footed animals. Prior to 1930
both the United States and Mexico suffered repeated costly
outbreaks of the disease.' In that year a convention, signed
by representatives of the two countries, became cflective. It
committed the United States and Nfexican governments to
take precautions against importation of "domestic rumin¿rnts
or swine" under conditions involving a risk of introducing
animals infected with foot-and-mouth disease or rinderpest.'
For a period of sixteen years no outbreaks of the former occurred in either country. Then in 1946, despite American
protests, Mexico permitted the landing of two shipments of
Zebu bulls from Brazil. The United States reaction was to
close its borders to importation of all cloven-footed animals
from Mexico. Later, when a survey by United States Department of Agriculture personnel revealed no evidence of footand-mouth disease in areas where the Brazilian cattle were
located, the quarantine was lifted. In December, 1946, an
outbreak of the disease was confirmed in the State of Veracruz; consequently, the quarantine was reimposed. The fact
that the controversi al Zebu bulls had been brought to the
area where this outbreak occurred provided strong circumstantial evidence that earlier protests by United State authorities had been fully justified.*
Mexican efforts to clieck the spread of foot-and-mouth
2. See U.S. Deparhnent of Agriculhrre, Agricultural Research Service,
A Me¡wce to No¡th
Animal Health Division. Foot-and-Illouth Discase
Atnerican Liaestock, ARS-91-58 ( Hyattsville, Md., 1967 ), pp. 4-6.
3. U.S. Department of State, Ctmaenti<tn betueen the Linited States and
Mexico: Safegtnrding Lioestock Interests through thc. Prc'xention ol Infectious and Contagiorts Diseases, Treaty Series No. BOU ( Washington, 1930 ).
4. Sce Early B. Shaw, "l\lcxico's Foot-an<l-l\lorrlh Disease Problem,"
Economic Ccographu XXV ( 1949 ) . l-3r John A. I Iopkins, "The ]oint Campaign against Foot-and-Mouth Disease in trf exico," U.S. Deytartment of State
Bulla;n)(Vl ( 1947), 7l1r and Crrillermo Quesrrla Bravo, La Verdad Sobre
el. Canado Cebú Bra.sileño, y lu Cuorcrúena cn lu lsla de Sacrificios, Yeracruz (Mexico, D.F., 1946), ¡tassim.
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disease were to no avail; thus United States assistance rvas
requested. Realizing that neither charges against lvfexico of

convention violation nor quarantine eflorts at the border
would protect Americal livestock from the northwardadvancing plague, Washington responded positively to the
request for aid. Signed by President Truman on February 28,
1947, Public Law 80-8 authorized the Department of Agriculture to cooperate with Mexican authorities for the purpose of eradicating foot-and-mouth disease from that country.u This prompt response could be cited as an example o[
the Good Neighbor policy in action, but it was dictated as
much by the interests of the United States as by the needs
of Mexico.
Directed by the Mexican-United States Commission for
the Eradication of Foot-and-Mouth Disease, an intensive
campaign was waged to free Mexico from the disease
through slaughter of all infected or exposed cattle, sheep,
goats, and swine. Finally, after some incidents involving
armed violence by angry owners of condemnecl livestock,
the Commission agreed to discontinue the slaughter method
alone and to carry out a program combining quarantine, vaccination, and, "when necessary," slaughter. Subsequently,
an effective vaccine was developed; and by Deceml;er, 1954,
authorities of both countries were convinced that ]t{exico
was definitely free from foot-and-mouth disease.o
During the 1947-54 period, United States erpenditrrres in
combatting this threat to its multibillion-dollar lir;estock in5. See Congressional Record, BOth Cong., lst Sess. (1947), 1070-i2,
1305-19, 1345-46; and U.S. Departnrcnt of State Bulletin XVI ( 1947), 454.
6. For a scholarly account of the Commission's work, see Itlanuel A.
Machaclo, Jr., An Intlustrg in Crisis: Mexicarv-{Jnitetl States Coopcration in
the Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1968).
For informal descrintions of experiences bv United States pcr.onnel, sce
Fred Gipson and Bill Leftwich, The "Cou Kílle¡s": W¡th thc Aftosa Commission in. Mexico (Austin, Tex., lg56); and James A. Porter, Doctor, Sf¡rtre
Mg Coa ( Ames, Iowa, 1956 ).
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dustry amounted to $186 million. Mexico's direct expgn{itures'were lower, but üe Mexican government supplied the
indispensable services of large numbers of military and
civüán personnel.' Since 1954 there has been no recurrence
of foot-ind-mouth disease in either country; and the Commission for the Eradication of Foot-and-Mouth Disease has
been converted into the Cousrissisn for the Prevention of
Foot-and-Mouth Disease. In adütion to its preventive responsibility, the Commission is currently involved in r3'
,iarch aná pbnning activities that promise to lead to eraücation of yet atoih"t threat to livestock herds of both
countries: üe screwworm flY.
A female screwworm fly lays her eggs at the edges -of
wounds of warmblooded animals or of people. When the
eggs hatch, tiny white worms enter the wound and feed on
híé flesh. An úntreated infestation usually results in death
for animals and even for humans. Research by United States
Department of Agriculture scientists has resulted in tlevelop*"^rrt of a technique whereby man-reared sterile flies are
produced from pulae e*pos"á to cobalt-60 raüation; when
ieleased, sterile-mile fliá mate wiü fertile females, rvhich
then lay infertile eggs. Since the{emale screwworrn flyrnates
only oice, continu-eá release of large numbers of sterile flies
."í fr"" an area of this insect wiüín a few months' In this
manner United States territory east of the Mississippi River
was cleared of the screwwomrin 195&59 at a cost of slightly
more than $10 million.s
Because the screwworm fly is capable of traveling nearly
two hundred miles, and perhaps farther, and since üis inG. Miller, Jr., 'Achieveme4lof Inter-American Coop-era7. See
-u.slEdward
eta¡meni-if' §túe nyllatn-xxul ( 195-2)' 703; and u's'

uo".;'

b

ñ"i"tt """t ,l'gric"ltu..' Foot-and'-Mottih Disease,p' 8'
"f
F. Kriplittg, "The Eradication of the Screw-wot*
á. S"" Edwu.á
Scientific Arnerican

CCIIÍ ( 1960)' 54-61'

Fly,-
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sect is no respecter of international boundaries, permanent
eradication of the pest in üe Southw'est is dependent on

eradication in Mexico also. Beginning in 1962, with the consent of Mexican authorities, sterile flies have been airdropped by American planes in northern Mexico so as to
create a sterile-fy barrier.' But recognizing the fact that an
extension of the barrier farther southward would be even
more advantageous to livestock raisers of both countries, the
United States Congress in 1966 amended Public Law 80_8
to authorize the Departrnent of Agriculture to cooperate
with the Mexican government in carrying out screwworm
eradication measures throughout Mexico. It was expected
that such cooperation would be conducted on a cost-sharing
basis and that the expense of establishing a barrier at the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec or at the Guatemalan border would
be much less than the $5 million per year that the United
States spends in maintaining the present barrier in northern
Mexico.lo As he signed the measure on ]uly 27, 7966, President johnson described it as "another example of the spirit
of cooperation and warln friendship which exists between
the people of Mexico and the United States." " To date,
however, arrangements have not been made for implementing a jointly ffnanced eradication program. Meanwhile, some
Mexican fl.ies succeed in penetrating the existing barrier. As
a result, stocl«nen in the Southwest continue to suffer animal losses from sporadic outbreaks of screwworm infestation; and in 1968 a resident of San Antonio, Texas, üed from
9. U.S. Departnent of Agriculture, Agriculhrral Besearch Service, F¿cfs
about tho Screu¡uo¡nt Ba¡rie¡ Prog¡am, ARS 9f-64 (Hyattsville, Md.,

1967), pp. 7-a.
10. For example, see U.S. Congress, Senate, Eradication of Screuuorms
in Merico, Hearing before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry ofthe United States Senate on S. 3325 and H.R. 14888, 89th
Cong.,2d Sess. (June 23, 1966), passim.
11. U.S. Department of State Bulletin LV (1966), 282.
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this cause." Thus the screwworm fly problem has been re_
solved only-in-p_art; however, one agricultural problem that
once provoked heated controversy was laid tó rest at the
end of 1964. This was the contracl farm labor probiem.
Farnt Labor

From the days of World War II until the mid-lg60s,
-lions
of Nlexican citizens

mil-

came to the United States to per_
form farm labor in border states from Texas to Califoinia
and, to a Iesser extent, in other agricultural areas of the coun_

try. Those who crossed the border illegall¡ sometimes
swimming or wading the Rio Grande, were called ..wet_
backs"; braceros entered the United States legally as con_
tract Iaborers. Related problems of halting tñe ítream of
wetbacks and of guaranteeing equitable" treatment for
braceros ffgured prominently in United States-Mexican reIations for over two decades.
to th_e terms of notes exchanged on August 4,
- ^A^ccording
1942, it was agreed that üe United States górrer.rmert;dd
serve as the primary contractor for bracero labor. This meant
that a contract wouldle signed by the worker and a representative of the Farm Security Administration, with supeivi_
sion by tlie N{exican government. American farmers, iri turr,
rvere required to subcontract with the Farm Security Administration for workers to fill their particular labor needs.
\fexican officials were convinced that such an arrangement
u'ould best protect the braceros from unfair treatmñt.ru In
12. See "Bleak Oullook Ior^Screwrvorm program,,, Farm lournal, Febru.Iry, 1969, p. 4t: "Scrcwworm Situation oescril,ád d¡ :rcil',;; Éná":i"i"¿'áLZi

§¡p¡s-lrt'r, 1968, pp. IO-lI; and Mrrv n V"nd""v,i;d";;;*;;
Rrrildrrp Criricrrl." Cattbmii, octohei, tSOti,-pií dC, f AO.
]^f (.T,ly \f. Scnrggs, "Evolrrtíon of the l\lexican Farm Labor Aqreement
uf- l9 ll," .\sricúturil HistLns
Rrri.scr,

XXXIV ( t96O );

l+i¿5.
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view of vr.idespread social discrimination against lr{exicans
in Texas, the N{exican governmcnt refused to allor¿, the recruitment of braceros for emplol'ment in that st¿rte. Nevertheless, desperate wetbacks crossed the Rio Grande in large
numbers, and the Unitecl States authorities made onlv limited efforts to deny Texas employers the labor srrpply that
was deemed necessary. At the end of 1947 the Unitccl States
government ceased to contract for braceros; and although
arrangements were made for continuation of the bracero
program, contracting was carried out dircctly between
braceros and farmers or farm associations, with contract supervision entirely in the hands of the lvfexican authorities.'n
Unsatisfied with arrangements for bracero contracting and
with the failure of United States authorities to curb employment of wetbacks, the Mexican government early in 1951
called for a review of the farm labor problem. In view of the
American labor shortage caused by the Korean conflict,
Mexico was in a strong bargaining position.'u During discussions held in Mexico City from ]anuary 26 to February 8,
Mexican officials insisted that the contracting of braceros
should be carried out by a United States government agency,
as had been the case betweenlg42 and 1947. Department of
State representatives agreed to this demand;'u and in ]une
the United States Congress enacted Public Larv 78, which
authorized the secretary of labor to recruit braceros, operate
14. For a candid account of exploitation of wetback labor in Texas, see
John McBride, Vanishíng Bracero: Valleg Reaoluf ion ( San Antonio, 1963 ) ;
also see two articles by Otey \f. Scnrggs: "The Uníte<l Stltcs. \fexit,o. anrl
üe Wetbacks, 1942-1947," Pacific Hiitork:al Reciatu XXX ( 196l ), 149-64,

and "Texas and the Bracero Program, 1942-1947," íL"d., XXXII (1963),

25r-M.

15. U.S. Department of State Bulletin XXIV (f951 ), f8B. For a summary of United States-L,Iexican farm labor agreements betrveen 1947 and
1951, see George O. Coalson, "Mexican Cont¡act Labor in American AgricuJture," Southaestern Social Science Quarteilt¡ XXXIII ( 1952), 23I-35.
16. U.S. Department of State Bulletin XXIV ( 195f ), 300.
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reception centers, provide for transportation from the recruitment centers in Mexico to the reception centers, provide
subsistence and medical care during transportation and
while at reception centers, assist braceros and their employers in negotiating contracts, and guarantee fulffl]ment of
contract terms by employers."
Following enactment of Public Law 78, diplomatic notes
rvere exchanged on August 11, 1951, putting into efiect a
new Migant Labor Agreement." Periodically amended and
extended, this agreement served as the basis for the bracero
program until the expiration of Public Law 78 at the end of
1964. During the intervening thirteen years the Mexiean
government pressed for higher \Mages and greater protection
for braceros, but within Mexico some employers insisted
that they were adversely affected by the labor drain that the
bracero program produced. Other protests came from elements whose national pride was wounded by the spectacle
of their countrymen traveling long distances to another
country in search of better employment opportunities üan
could be found at home.'" In view of the unemployment
problem prevailing-in many areas of rural Mexicol and appreciating the fact that braceros returned with badly needed
dollars that could be used to pay for imports from the United
States, the Mexican government saw more good than evil in
the program.'o Within the United States, however, Iabor unions and other social action groups charged that N{exican
contract Iabor had the effect of holding wages for farm la__^l^7..§ee Congressional Record, S2d Cong.,

lst

Sess.

(f951),

Z5fg_96,

753842.
18. U.S. Depañ1ngnt of Stote Bulletín XXV (1951 ), g86.
19. See S. W. Coombs, "Bracero's jorrrney," Amerícas XV ( 196g), 7-11.
. 20. Fo¡ a,sfu.df of üe impact of the bracero program on a Mexican state
th_at supplied a Iarge numbe-r o[ contract laborers, sée Richard II. HancockThe Rtle of -the B_rac-ero -in the Economic and Cultu¡il ou"ri¡ii'"j'liiiiil
A Case Study oi Chihuohua ( Stanford, Calif., 1959).
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borers at Iow levels and of displacing natíve workers who
could not compete with cheap foreign labor."
When the House of Representatives voted on N{ay 29,
1963, to reject a bill authorizing extension of the bracero
agreement due to expire at the end of that year, Arnbassador
Antonio Carrillo Flores acldresscd a note to Secretary of
State Dean Rusk in which he argrred that termination of the
bracero program would result in illegal but unavoidable employment of wetbacks. At the same time, he denied that
utilization of braceros by some American employers had a
harmful effect on employment opportunities for native workers. Perhaps of greatest significance, however, was the ambassador's expressed concern for the impact that termination of the bracero program woulcl have on Mexico's
employment situation.z'
Although the House of Representatives reversed its action
and extended Public Law 78 for another year, with the end
of 1964 the bracero program was terminated." Thus some
United States farmers, who for over twenty years had depended on foreign labor to harvest their crops, were faced
with the necessity of offering wages that would attract
American citizens to üe ffelds or of investing in new machinery that lvould replace hand labor. At the same time,
thousands of lvfexican farm laborers were forced to seek
other types of employment.'n fn a sense the bracero program
had served as an escape valve for Mexico's rapidly growing
21. Fo¡ example,'report
see Ruth Graves, "Research Sunrmary on Effecls of üe
submitted'to the Texas C,ommittee on \{igrant
Bracero Prograni,"
Farm Workers, Austin, Texas, January 11, 1961.
22. Dated June 21, 1963, the letter was ffrst made public by Senator J.
WiUiam Fulbright during the course of dcbate ovcr cxtension of Ptrblic
Law 78. SeeCongressionalRccortl, BSth Cong., Ist Sess. (1965), 23L72-73.
28. lbid., p. 23223.
24. For statements concerning problems of adirrstment resulting from
termination of the brace¡o program, sce ibid,., B9th Cong., lst Sess. ( 1965),
4472-84.
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rural population; with the expiration of Public Law 78 this
escap; ü1r," *r, closed. By its failure to extend Public Law
78, tire United States gou"t:rrrn"rt unilaterally liquidated the
contract farm Iabor póbl"*. This was a simple solution- to a
complcx problem that involved Mexican national pride as
rvell as eóonomic interests. But if Nlexico suffered economically as a result of the loss of dollars previously earned by
1r.,,"".or, in the future the proud nation would be sp'trecl the
indignity of seeing tens of thousa,ds of her best workers trek
,nrti.*í..l period"ically in search of higher-paying employment on foreign soil.

El Chamizal anil the Pious Fund
Also afiecting Mexican national pride were two unsettled
arbitration casJs that had been subiects of widespread concern in Mexico for several decades, although most citizens
of the United States were comPletely unaware of the disrrutes. Both cases had their origins in events that transpir-ed
Lr"r rrr" hundred years ago, and both cases involved arbitration awards handed down in the early years of the twentieth centurY.
Under the terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
(1848) and the Gadsden Treaty (18-53), the internat'onal
lrnrrrdo.y r,vas established along the deepest channel of the
Rio Graáde: but subsequent tolhe Emory-salazar survey of
the 1852-53. thc river moved southu'ard at El Paso until
some 600 acres of former Mexican territory known as the
Chamizal tr¿rct had been adcled to the north bank' In 1895
the \Iexican governrlent placed l:efore the International
Rotrncl¿rrv Commission the case of a N{exican citizen who
cl¿iimetl or,'nelsltip of Chnmizal land' When the commissioners f¿rilcd to agree as to whethe¡ the river's movement
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had involved accretion ( slorv erosion resulting in loss of title
to the disputed Mexican territory and a change in location
of the international botrndary) or avulsion (suclden shift in
the river ch¿rnnel that would affect neither property o\\mership nor boundary location ), they recommcnded that a neutral commissioner should be appointed to act as an arbiter."

Subsequently, in 1910 an arrangement was made for the
Honorable Eugene Lafleur, a Canadian jurist, to sit with the
commissioners. lVhen the case was heard in 1911, Lafeur
ruled that the disputed Chamizal area should be clivided between Mexico and the United States along the boundary
that had been marked by the river's deepest channel in 1864.
Insisting that the 1864 boundary could not be locatecl and
that the Commission must determine whether title to the
whole Chamizal tract was held by the flnited States or by
Mexico, United States Commissioner Anson Mills refused to
accept the rulíng and was supported in this action by the
Department of State.'u
In the half-century that followed, repeated attempts were
made to achieve a diplomatic settlement of the Chamizal
dispute." Few American citizens were aware of the unresolved problem; but within Mexico the matter was the subject of continued public discussion and was greatly exploited
by anti-United States elements who appealed to Mexican
nationalist sentiment." Then in June, 1962, President John
25. See U.S. Department of State, Proceedings ol the Internttíonal
(Walerl Boundary Cornmissiotr, United States and. Iúexico. Treaties of
7884

and 1888. Equitable Distribution of the Waters of the Rio Crantle 2

vols. (Washington, 1903), I, 42-100.
26. For documents concerning the arbitration proceecling, see U.S. State
Depirrtment. Foreign Relations of the Unitcd States, lgIT (Washington,
1918), pp. 287-99.
27. For detailecl coverage of the Chamizal c¿rse f¡om its origin, see Claclys
Gregory, "The Chamizal Settlement: A View from El Paso," Sorrthtrresúera
Studies I (1963), l-38; and Sheldon Liss, A Cenf¿¿rg of Disagreentent: The
Chamizal C onflict, 1864-1 964 ( Washington, 1965 ).
28. For example, st¡e l\fario Cil, Nt¿esfros Btrcnos Vecinos (Mexico, D.F.,
1957 ), pp. 135-39.
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F. Kennedy visitecl Mexico and conferred wiü President
Adolfo López Mateos on various matters, including t\
Chamizal óontroversy, As a result, in a commulq"¿ issued'

on June 30, they annóunced that instructions had been given
to Únited States and Mexican officials "to recommend a complete solution to this problem."'] Over- a' ye?r later, on-Au-

C' Mann
lust 29, i968, United Stut"t Ambassador Thomas
fncl lvlcxican Foreign Minister Manuel Tello signedin Mexproviding for relocation of the river
ico City u
"oru"rtion
channei so as to satisff for the most part, Merico's claim's
By a vote of 79 to I ihe convention was approved by^the
Unitecl States Senate on Decembet !7,1963'" Then four
years later, on October 28,1967, Presidents L¡ndg1B, ]ohn.oo arrd Gustavo Díaz Ordaz traveled to Ciudad luárez,
where they participated in public ceremonie,s ofEcially recognizing áá t o"rrárry chañge and where-they ioinfly deYWe

thus lay io rest a century-old dispute"'"'
"iured,
For most Americán citizens, this resolution of an old problem nassed almost without notice. The war in Vietnam, the
appáaching presidential election of 1968, and other more
prástit g *itü"tt held their attention. In Mexico, however,
ih" bo,r"r,d"ry change was treated as a-matter of the greatest
national importancé. Although probably few Mexicans had
a factual uiderstancling of the legal aspects of the arbitration c¡restion, there .tát a conviction that Mexico's cause
was iu'rst and that a major diplomatic victory had been scored
or", u more powerful neighbor."' From the standpoint^of the
Unitecl Statás governmelrt, the Ioss of a few acres of territorl' and the eipenditure of a few million dollars required
29. U.S. Departntcnt of State Bulletitt XLVII ( 1962)' 137'
30. St'c LI.S. Dcpartment of State.. ,L]níltttl-states Treaties and Other
ntáinot¡i"ni ÁsrecÁcnts, XV, Part I (1964)' 2lJ6'
31. See Congressional Becord, SSth Cong', lst Sess' (1963)' 24850-78'
32. tI.S. f)c¡tartnent of state Bulletin LVII (1967)' 684.
of the ertensive press coverace siven to tlte Chamizal
Sg. lin. examples
-tii
fi¡i"*'[r,*)i;;;,-ÑÑ"tb"r 6,"19'ó7, pp' &-94; and EI
*tt'íirr""t,
Dí¿, C)ctober 29, 1S67.
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for relocation of the boundary constitutecl a small price to be
paid for removal of a source of irritation that for so rnany
years had affected adversely relations rvith one of Latin
America's Ieading states.
Even before the formal boundary change, announcement
of a diplomatic settlement of the Pious Fund claim gave
evidence of the beneffcial influence of the Chamizal agreement on attempts to resolve another long-standiugproblem.
The Pious Fund had its origin in gifts entrusted to dre §ociety of Jesus for the purpose of spreading Catholicism in
Upper and Lower California. With the expulsion of the
Jesuits in 1767, the Spanish crown took over administration
of the fund; and after üe termination of Spanish rule, the
Mexican government continued to administer it. In 1842
President Santa Anna directed that Pious Fund properties
should be sold and that the money obtained thereby should
be placed in the national treasury; an annual interest of 6
percent was to be paid by the government in support of missionary activities in the Californias.
After Upper California became part of the United States
under the terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the
Mexican government refused to give the bishop of Monterey
and the archbishop of San Francisco any further share of
interest derived from the fund. On behalf of the two California prelates, the United States government sought a settlement before the United States-Mexican Claims Commission. Eventually payment was obtained of annuities due
during the 184&-69 period. Then in 1902 a five-member
Hague tribunal directed the lr{exican government to make
payrnents to cover unpaid annuities from 1869 to 1902; also,
that tribunal declared that Mexico rvas obligated to pay perpetually an annuity of 43,050.99 pesos. Pavments ceased
with the overthrow of the conservative regime of General
\rictoriano I{uerta in 1914; and during the half-century that
foilorved, American diplomats failed in their attempts to ob-
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tain resumption of Pious Fund payments for the benefit oI
the Catholic church.'n
In response to a United States note of December 4,1964,
discussirins on the Pious Fund problem were renewed; and
in April, 1966, a payment of 43,050.99 Pesos was made as a
tokeir of good *iU. Th"., on August 1, 1967, a final settlement was e{Iected through an exchange of notes in Mexico
City. Under the terms of this settlement, Mexico agreed to
prf th" peso equivalent of $662,099 to cover annuities that
i.ná o""*"d since 1914. The exchange rate of Mexico's peso
in terms of United States dollars in effect on each annuity
date was taken into account in arriving at this total' Also,
in order to relieve itself of the obligation to pay future annuities, Ivfexico agreed to make a lump sum payment, equivalent to $57,447. As explained in the Mexican note, "This
amount has been determined by taking into account the fact
that, at 6 percent Per year, it w-ould produce an annuity
equal to the one fixed by the arbitral award of October 14,
ttioZ.-'" Thus another aibitral case was finally disposed of;

and, whereas the Chamizal settlement had been more favorable to Mexico, the Pious Fund settlement satisfied an American claim. Without doubt, the latter could not have been
obtained had the United States not agreed to the former at
an earlier date.

Rio Crande and Colorado Rioer Waters

Whi]e negotiations concerning the arbitration cases were
being conÑcted, Unitecl States and Mexican diplomats
34. See "The Pious Ft¡nd Case betrvc'en N{exico and the United States"

Court Reporfs-(New -York' 1916),
i, i,."'r-nr^;; S";ii ,'J.. r¡u lloe,ue
\Vebcr, "The Píor¡s Ftrnd of üe Californias," Irisr"'.""i.'l'
;;li:5i,-;;,i
-pZnic
Amc ri can H ist oriVal Reoieu

XLII

( 1963

)' 78-94'

&5. U.S. Department of State, Settlement of the Pious Fund Cl'aim,TIAS
6420 (W¿shington, 1968), P.5.
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were confronted rvith trvo ncr,v and re]atecl problenrs: increasing salinity of the Rio Gr¿rnde anci the Colorado Ri'r'er.
This development brought heav1, financial losses to certain
farmers utilizing the waters of these international streams
for irrigation purposes; consequently, agriculttrral interests
demanded remedial action, which required new programs
involving United States-N{exican cooperation.
With headwaters in the snow-fed streams of \\¡yoming
and Colorado, the Colorado River lvinds in a southwesterly
direction through 1,300 miles of United States territory, then
forms the United States-lvfexican boundary for eighteen
miles, and finally cuts through Mexico for 100 miles before
emptying into the Gulf of California. Rising in the state of
Colorado, the Rio Grande flows southward, bisecting New
Mexico; then for a distance of 1,200 miles, from El Paso to
Brownsville, it separates Texas from northern Mexico before reaching the Gulf of Mexico. Both international streams
traverse arid regions with millions of acres of fertile lands
capable of producing abundant crops if properly irrigated.
When the present United States-Mexican boundary was
outlined by the treaties of 1848 and 1853, this border area
was sparselv populated; but in later years, as population increased on both sides of the boundary and as irrigation
projects were developed along the two rivers, disputes arose
over division of limited water supplies.
Allocation of Upper Rio Grande water was arranged under the terms of a 1906 treaty, but repeated attempts to
reach agreement on division of Lower Rio Grande and
Colorado River r¡,aters were unsuccessful.'u Finally, after
Iengthy formal negotiations begun in 1943, the Nlexican Wa36. See Cha¡les A. Timm, The lnternational Boundarg Commission,
Uníted States and Mexíco (Austin, 1941), pp. 175 ff.; and Norris IIundlcy,
Jr., Dixiding the Watets: A Century of Controaersy Betrceen the (|nítetl
States and Lfexico (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1966), pp. 17-96.
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ter Treaty was signed in 1944 and duly proclaimed by the
presidents of both countries in November, 1945. Article 10
guarantees annual delivery to N{exico of 1,500,000 acre-feet
of Colorado River water "from any and all sources." " Quality of irrigation water is as important as quantity; thus it is
not surprising that later this provision was to become the
subiect of troublesome dispute.
Within sixteen years the Mexican government was complaining about the high degree of salinity of the Colorado
River water received. In part this was due to decreased precipitation in the Rocky Mountain region and to increased
American usage of Colorado River waters; but the principal
cause was construction of the Wellton-Mohawk drainage
channel to carry highly saline ground water pumped from
Arizona farmland along the Gila River. Channeled for a distance of fifty miles to a point near the iunction of the Gila
and Colorado rivers, the Wellton-Mohawk drainage caused
the Colorado River to reach a salt content ol*2,700 parts per
1,000,000 parts of water during the last mdnths of 1961.
Since such water was unsuitable for irrigation purposes,
N{exican farmers in the Mexicali area of Baia California ¡efusecl to accept delivery; and the Mexican government protestecl to Washington concerning resulting crop losses."
A Department of State press release dated December 21,
1961, took the legalistic position: "The United States considers that it is fully complying with its obligations under
37. For authoritative analyses of the treaty,

see Charles

A. Timm, "Water

Trerty between the United States and Mexico," U.S. Department of State
Bullciin X (1944),282-92; Charles ]. Meyers and Richard L. Noble, "The
Colorado River: The Trea§ with Mexico," Stanford Laa Reoi.eu XIX
(1967),367-419; and Roberto Cmz Miramontes, "La Doctrina l{armon, el
Tratado de Aguas de 1944 y Algunos Problemas Derivados de su Aplieación," Foro lnternacional

Y

I

(

1965-66 ), 49-120.

38. See Norris Hundley, Ir., "The Colorado Waters Dispute," Foreign
XLII (1963-64), 491-500; Hrrndley, Dioiding the Waters, pp.
172-75: and Don C. Pipcr, "A Justiciahle Controversy Concerning Water
Rights," American ltrurnal of Intcrnational Lato LYI ( f 962 ), 1019-22.
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the treaty, which placed no obligation on the Unitecl States
to deliver any specified quality of water." Nevcrtheless, the
State Department announced eight days later that "both
Governments . will enter at once into intensive discussions seeking to resolve all questions at isstre and to explore
every possibility of removing the basic problem for the future." " Later, on March 16, Presidents Kelnedy and López
Mateos released similar statements concerning the urgent
need for a satisfactory solution to the salinity problem. They
revealed that United States and Mexican members of the
International Boundary and Water Commission had been
given forty-five days in which to formulate recommendations
concerning remedial measures that should be taken. Qualified soil and water scientists were to be consulted by the
commissioners.'o Then at the end of Kennedy's state visit to
Mexico in ]une, the joint communiqué summing up results
of the Mexico City talks reported that the two presidents
were determined "to reach a perrnanent and effective solution at the earliest possible time with the aim of preventing
the recurrence of this salinity problem after October, 1963."'
Subsequently, American and Mexican scientists engaged
in study and discussion; the Mexicali Valley's fall cotton
crop was badly damaged by saline irrigation waters; leftist
political agitators capitalized on resulting economic problems in Baja California; and some persons speculated on the
possibility of taking Mexico's case before the International
Court of Justice." Nevertheless, the month of October, 1963,
passed, and no solution acceptable to Mexico had been
reached. Few American citizens were even aware of the ex39. U.S. Department of State Bulletin XLVI (1962),
40. Lbid..,p.542.
4r. tbid., xlvrr (1962), 135.
42. See .Hispaníc Am-erican Report
xvr (1963),2.34,657.

144.

XY (1962), 207-28,887,

98$-90;
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try's share of annual operation and maintenance costs; also,
it stipulated:
Before concluding the agreement or ageements, üe Secretary of State shall receive satisfactory aisurance from private
citizens or a responsible group that ihey will pay the'United
States Treasury one-half of the actual United States costs of
such const¡uction, including costs of design and right-of-way,
and one-half of üe actual costs of opération and maintéDance.60

On September 19, 1966, at the time that he signed the act,
President ]ohnson stated that nearly 90 percent of the required contribution had been raised and placed on deposit
in the United States Treasury by Texans benefitting most
directly from the drainage diversion project. Then on February I0 he announced that N{exico had begun initial construction work and that the channel would be completed in
1968.n Actually, the project, which involved constructing a
new channel of 24.6 miles and improving an old drainage
facility fffty miles in length, was not completed until ]une
30, 1969.0',
From the Gulf of N,fexico to the Pacific Ocean, the arid
borderlands have serious water supply and utilization problems. Neither American nor I\.Iexican citizens can live and
prosper in this area without adequate amounts of fresh water of good quality. As long as water is the key to life and
prosperitv in the Rio Grande and Colorado River basins, it
is probable that intcrnational disputes over water rights will
50. Congressional Record, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. ( 1966), 21894-95.
Depaúmcnt of state Bullain LV (1966), 696; LVI (1967),

. 51,.-tl.s.
428-29.

52. Sce the International Boundarv antl Water Commission's brochure
and nrap entitlod The \{orillo Droin Diaersion Canol: A Joint Internationol
Proicct of tha-Uníted_Statts an¡l llexico for Improoement
of the Qualitlt of
'
\Votcr of the Lottct Rio Grande (luly, 1960).
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arise; however, both the Water Treaty of 1944 and tlle recent
experiences in dealing with salinity problems suggest üat
important steps have been taken toward developing a tradi-

tion of United States-Mexican cooperation in resolving such
issues.

Coastal Fisheries

Not only have Mexico and üe United States engaged in
disputes involving the waters of international rivers, but
they also have differed sharply over the issue of ffshing rights
in their coastal waters. Thus, an agreement establishing the
widü of üose coastal waters wherein exclusive ffshing rights
are to be recognized represents another signiffcant achievement in United States-Mexican relations since World
War II.
On October 27, L967, during the course of PresidentDiaz
Ordaz's state üsit to Washington, Secretary of Foreign ReIations Antonio Carrillo Flores and Secretary of State Dean
Rusk met in the United States capital and exehanged notes
for üe purpose of effecting an agreement concerning ffshing
rights in the coastal waters of their countries. Earlier, at the
Geneva Conferences on the Law of the Sea held in 1958 and
1960, Mexico had contributed to the defeat of United States
proposals designed to establÍsh for all nations the breadü
of the teritorial sea and the zone of exclusive ffshing rights.
Therefore, the 1967 exchange of diplomatic notes represented an attempt to deal on a bilateral basis with a portion
of the greater problem that had been left unresolved at
Geneva.

Territorial waters are deffned as a maritime zone adiacent
to a state's territory over which it exercises, or has the right
to exercise, iurisdiction. Drrring the eighteenth and nine-

BROWN AND W¡TKIE
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tce'nth centuries, the United States and leading European
naval por,l,ers were in general agreement that tlie width of
this zone u,as limited to three nautical miles and that a littoral st¿rtc miglit rescrve fisheries therein for the exclusive
use of its citizens." At the Hague Codification Conference
of 1930, horvever, several states insisted on wider belts of
territori¿rl waters; and although three miles was recognized
as a minimum width, no agreement was reached on the maximtrm width.'o On August 29, 1935, President Cárdenas issued a decree proclaiming the breadth of lúexico's territorial
waters to be nine nautical miles. Later, in response to United
States protests, Secretary of Foreign Relations Eduardo Hay
insisted that there was no fixed rule of international law regarding the subject."u
Although the United States continued to insist on the
three-mile rule in regard to territorial waters and exclusive
fishing rights, this position was undermined by an increasing number of more extensive claims advanced by other nations. Several Latín American countries came to share Mexico's disregard for the three-mile rule and advanced claims
to territorial seas of six, twelve, and even two hundred miles
in breadth.ou Eventually, the United States was prepared to
abandon the three-mile rule also. At the 1960 Geneva Conference, the United States joined Canada in sponsoring a
proposal for a six-mile territorial sea plus an additional sixmile zone where a littoral state would enjoy exclusive fish53. I. L. Brierly, The Lau of Nations: An Int¡odu,ction to the International Law of Peace, ed. Sir Humphrey Waldock,6th ed. (New York and
Oxford, 1963), p.203.

54. See Jesse S. Reeves, "The Codiftcation of the Law of Territorial
'Waters," American
Journal of Intennti.onal Law XXIV ( 1930 ), 486-99.
55. See U.S. State Department, Foreign Relations of tlw United States,
I936. 5 vols. (\Vrshinsto;, 1953-54), V;758-70.
56. See C. Ncale Ronning, Lao and. Politics
pbmacg (Nerv York, 1963), pp. 106-25.
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ing rights subject only to the limitation that historic fishing
rights of other states would be recognized for ten years beginning on October 31, 1961. Strongly oPposed by the Soviet
Union and N4exico, this United States-Canadian proposal
failed by a margin of one vote to obtain the necessary twothirds maiority of states present and voting. Had Mexico
voted in favor of the measure, or even abstained from voting, the United States would have won a significant diplomatic victory, and the community of nations would have
achieved the long-sought goal of adopting a badly needed
rule for delimiting territorial waters and coastal fishing
zones. Mexico was interested primarily in excluding American shrimp and tuna ffshermen from her coastal waters in
the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean; and since these
areas had been the scene of American fishing operations for
many years, the Mexican government was strongly opPosed
to any arrangement that would recognize historic fishing
rights."
In the aftermath of the failure of the 1960 Geneva Conference, several states proceeded through unilateral and
multilateral actions to extend their territorial seas and exclusive ffshing zones. Consequently, some American officials
reached the conclusion that the time had arrived for the
United States to enlarge its exclusive fishing zone even
though no changes were made in regard to the width of the
territorial sea. Complaints by American fishermen that Soviet fishing fleets u,'ere taking increasingly large catches
57. For a detailed and authoritative account of the 1960 conference
written by the chairman of the U.S. delegation, see Artinr H. Dean, "The
Second Glneva Conference on the Law oi the Sea: The Fight for Freedom
of tle Seas," American ]ournal of Intentational Laa LIY (-1960)' 7.51-,39'
For criticism of Dean's article and for firrther explanation of Metico's position, see Alfonso García Robles, "The Second United Nations Conference
o, [h" Lu* of the Sea-A Replv," ibid.,LV (1961 ),669-75; Dean's response is printed on pages 675-80.
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within the 3- to l2-mile coastal area spurred members of
Congress to introduce bílls for the prrpór" of establishing a
l2-mile exclusive fishing zone. Sigiífióantly, Douglas NfIc_
Arthur II, the assistant_ secretary -of state io,
"onft"rsional
re!!io.ns, w\en queried by Senator Warren G.
üagnuson,

replied
his department was not opposed ..to es[abhsh_
-that
ing a 12-mile exclusive fisheries ,one sub¡e"t to the contin_
uation of such traditional fishing by foreign states as may
Irc recognized by the U.S. gorr"rrr-".rt.; AIso, he corí_
mented that such action "would make it more difficult, from
the standpoint of international law, to extend the zone bevond 12 miles in the future."o'Thereafter, public Law gg_
658 was passed early in October, 1966. It established exclu_
sive United States ffshing rights within the t2-mile coastal
zone, but authorized recognition of historic fishing rights of
foreign states.se
- Thus the way was paved for negotiations between United
States and N4exican governments regarding a problem that
had been the source of friction for several yérrr. Frequently,
Mexico had complained about American ffrh"rml"n
"í_
croaching upon her waters, and in some instances United
States vessels had been seized and ffshermen had been
ffned; but as long as the United States refused to recognize
the 9-mile territorial sea Iimit, American diplomatic offi'"iul,
disregarded such complaints.oo An end to ihis controversy,
document is printed

i¡

Intematiotwl Legal Mate¡ials
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and a step toward resolution of differences that had divided
United States and Mexican delegations at the Geneva Conferences, was suggested in a Department of State announcement on May 25, 196Y, which stated that "informal and

exploratory conversations . . . on fishery questions of mutual interest" had been concluded in Washington that date.u'
Further discussions took place in Mexico City from September 11 to 19, and on September 21 a Depaltment of State
press release disclosed that "the delegations agreed on recommendations to their Governments which would regulate
the fisheries of each country operating within the contiguous
fishery zone of the other." u'Then on October 27, when President Díaz Ordaz was in Washington and at a time when the
Chamizal settlement had brought United States-Mexican
relations to a high point of harmony and good will, Secretary
of State Rusk and Minister of Foreign Relations Carrillo
Flores exchanged notes providing for reciprocal fishing
rights during the 1968-78 period within 9- to lz-mile zones
where Mexican and United States vessels had carried on
fishing operations for shrimp and various species of ffsh
"during the five years immeüately preceding January 1,
1968.'The agreement, however, stipulated that ffshing in
these zones is to be continued in such a manner that the total
catch by American and Mexican vessels will not exceed the
Ievels of the ffve years prior to that date. Concerning the
matter of territorial \raters, it is speciffed that the fisheries
agreement

of position or an abandonment of
the positions maintaíned by each Government regarding the
breadth of the territorial sea, this matter not being the obiect
of this agreement, nor does it limit üeir freedom to continue
does not imply a change

61. U.S. Department ol State Bulletin LVI ( 1967), 919.
62. rbid., LvrI (1967),475.
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defending

them_

in the international fo¡um or in any of the

ways rccognized by international law.o,
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agreement between the United States and \'lexico concern-

íng diplomatic recognition and a related matter-interagreement

compromise. N{exico has recognized Ámerican
llpresenls_a
historic fishing rights in the g- to l2_mile Ione of Mexican
coastal waters, although the Ivfexican delegation at the
Geneva Conference¡ opposed recognition oi ury histJc
fishing rights. At the iame Ume, "*hil" not ráosnizino
Mexico's claim to a g-mile territorial sea, the U.rite¿"Strtui
has, accepted the Mexican claim to exclusive
ffshing .tgh,;
yithin that area; and though American fishing r"rr"f,
be allowed to operate in the g- to 12-mil. zone until the
"r?,o
end
of 1973, after that time it is agreed that American fishermen
will be denied access to thos-e waters also. Since relativelv
few Mexican vessels have fished in United Strt;;;;;á
waters as compared with the number of American
vessels
that historically have fished ofi Mexicot coasts, the agree_
1967 rePesents an especially good bargain for ñfexi"{:f
ico. There may be reason to doubt, háriever, wh"ether
N{exico
will be able to develo! a ffshing industry largu u"""jn iá
exploit fully the 12-mile coastal ,one from wt icf, dl Aireri_
can ffshermen are to be excluded at the beginning of 1g74.
But regardless of what Mexico,s ffsherm"rr"*"y üe able to
achieve in the coastal waters that they will monop olize,
a
troublesome controversy has been settlód

Interaentionism in the Am¿ricas

ventionism.
Mexico's post-World War II policy of diplomatic recognition has been influenced by the Estrad¿r Doctrine, which was
spelled out by that country's minister of foreigu relations on
September 27, 1930. Condemning recognition practice
"which allows foreign governments to decide on the legitimacy or illegitimacy of anot-her regime," Génaro Estrada
asserted that
the Mexican Government ümits itself to maintain or recall
its üplomaüc agents, as it may deem advisable, and to conünue to accept, also as it may deem adüsable, similar diplomatic agents which üe respective nations have accredited
in Mexico, without iudging, hastily or a posteriori, the right
which foreign nations have to acrepq maintain or substihrte
their governments or authorities.o'

Though the Estrada Doctrine pertained to recognition, in
reality it enunciated the principle of nonintervention.u' This
policy reflected Mexico's long-standing opposiüon to United
States intervention in Mexican affairs and seemed to offer a
üplomatic way to avoid intervention in any other country's
internal affairs.s
64. Translated by Edna Monzón ile Wilkie from text given in Luís G.
Franco, Glasa del Perígda da Cobierno del C- C¡al. e lig. Pascual Ortíz
Rubio, 1930-1932; Relnciones Erteriores. . . (Mexico, D-.F., 1947), pp.
189-90.

65. Ann Thomas and A. J. Thomas, Jr., Non-Interaention: The Law and,

I* lmpo¡tinthe

IJnfortunatelv, there are other problems that have not
,been
resolved. Prominent among tÉe latter is the sharp dis. 63. U.S. pepartment o-f_State, Agreement behoeen tlte (Jnited States of
Amcrica and the t'nited Mexican sitlaús
r/r¿sirr Fishcn¡ zoncs Contisious n-1ii lirrtiiiai
^-rráili*rioi"i¡ín¡'"'i*¡""iiá"n1,slir'r¡ iiii,'óii'if¡^.
'flAS 6359 (Washington, I§68)- -

A¡ne¡icas (Dallas, f956),

p.50. For

comments by üree

prominent Mexican political ffgures (Marte R. Gómez, Vicente Lombardo
Toledano, Emilio Portes Gil), see James W. Wilkie and Edna Monzón de
Wilkie, Mexico Visto et el Síg/n XX: Entreoistas de Hísto¡ia Oral ( Mexico,
D.F., 1969), pp. 137-38, 396-97, 525-26.
66. As early as 1918, for example, President Venustiano Carranza stated
in his message to Congress: "No country should intervene in any form or
for any reason in the internal affairs of another"; see quotation and üscrrssion in Peggy Fenn, 'Mexico, Ia no Intervención y Iá Autodeterminación
en el Caso de Cuba," Fo¡o lnternacionallY (1963-64), 1-19.
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The Estrada Doctrine has taken on a special importance
in the Cold War era. Citing Estracla's principle of nonintervcntion, N'lexico has rcfuscd to sanction an international
hemispheric police force for the Organization of American
States (OAS). Also, at the Tenth Inter-American Conference in Caracas (1954), the doctrine provided a rationale
for Mexico's abstention from voting on the United States
plan to censure implicitly "Communism in Guatemala."
More recently it has been used to justify lt{exico's refusal to
support collective police action by the OAS against Cubansponsored guerrilla actiüty directed at other Latin American
governments. For example, when Fidel Castro sought to export violence to Venezuela by sponsoring insurrection and
political assassination, Mexico declined to vote for, or to
honor, the OAS resolution to break diplomatic and economic
relations with Cuba."'
Having experienced United States intervention during the
earlier years of this century, Mexico has reacted by formulat-

ing a general rule that precludes unilateral or multilateral
intervention in any country's internal affairs.u' Thus it may
appear that Mexican foreign policy encourages guerrilla
invasions by opposing collective intervention designed to
deal with such actions. Actually Mexico is simply caught in
a series of contradictions inherited from a traditional fear of
Ameriean power. As for Mexico's Cuban policy during the
past ten years, probably ít can be explained best in terms of
67. See OIga Pellicer de Brody, "Mexico en la OEA," Foro Intent¿cional Yl ( 196166), 288J02; and Jaüer Rondero, "Mexico at Punta {el
Este," in Carlos A. Astiz, ecl., Latin Amerícan Internotional Polítics: Ambitiorc, Capabilitíes and the Natiorar,l Interest of Mexico, Brazil and Argentina (Notre Dame, Incl., 1969), pp. IIl-§6.
68. Sce, for example, Foreign Nfinister Nfanuel Tello's outline of Merican history in his speech at the Seventh Meeting of Foreign IUinisters, San
Tosé, Costa Rica, 1960. Here Tello insists üat once a revolution is under',r'ay,
it must take its course without foreign intervention if a people a¡e to lea¡n
from their experience, A surnmary of üis discou¡se is given in Política,
Septenrber 1, 1960, pp. 32-36.
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a Mexican nationalism that is sensitive to all suggestions

that
Mexico's foreign policy should be subject to United States
direction in any way. Because of a desire to see Latin
America free of nuclear weapons, however, N{exico backed
President Kennedy in the crisis of October, 1962, bv asking
Castro to remove offensive missiles from Cuban soil.o' Also,
in ]anuary of that same year, Mexico abstained and did not
vote against Cuba's expulsion from the OAS or against prohibiting the sale of arms to Cuba, because, as her minister of
foreign relations noted, "it seems without doubt that there
exists a deep-rooted incompatibility between membership
in the Organization of American States and a lr{arxisiLeninist political belief."'o

United States lnxestment in lvÍexico
Closely akin

to Mexicot sensitivity concerning United

States influence over her foreign policy is Mexico's preoccu-

pation with a fear of "economic imperialism." In other words,
Mexico is on guard against economic as well as political controls that might be exercised by her northern neighbor. Thus,
in recent years, American private investors have been
viewed by many Mexicans as dangerous instruments of
imperialism.
Writing in 1952, Howard F. Cline described the period of
United States-Mexican relations since 1940 as an "Era of
Good Feeling" in which economic matters rather than
political affairs had been emphasized; and he commented,
'The flow of capital, goods, ideas, and men from the northern
republic to the southern has been an important element in
69. See the l\{exican Foreign Office declaration reprinted in política,
November 1, 1962, p. 3.
70. See Política, February 1, 196f, pp. 34-88, especially p. Sg.
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the economic ancl industi'íal revolution taking place in Mexico." " Cline's description of l]nited States-N{exican relations extends into the tgZOs. At the same time, one must
,""ngrrir" that the hcritage of American intervention and influence in Nfexico and o"ther Latin American countries has
continued to aflect United States-lvlexican economic relations. Despite denials from American businessmen and diplomats, sJme N{exicans are convinced that United States
interests have conspired to dominate N{exico through economic
---¿, means.
of this thinking is found in a book !y Jos¿
"*o*ple
Luis Ceceíü, a Mexican Mariist whose anti-United States
id"", ur" ."ih". typical of those frequently expressed in
IUexico's intellectúa^l circles. Ceceña charges that a very
,igrrin"rrt part of N{exico's economy- is "controlled by four
r.,"p"t gto.,pt [i.e., financial groups] that act as one monoPo^-uf.i"g them thé móst important factor in the
lisiic tloc
áecisions of the ilr{exican] private sector"' He insists that
the interlocking áirectorates of these four financial empires
(Morgan Guaánty, First National Bank of New York' Du
i'orrt-óh"rnical Bank, and the Chase-Rockefeller interests)
not only control the econornic life of the United States
(along íitt tt" N4ellon interests) but also dominate Mexthat
ico's riost important economic activities' Ceceña claims
since the early 1960s foreign interests. (BB percent y"]t:*
28
Statcs and 17 percent othei countries) have controlled
have
and
in
}v{exico
Z,OO0 largest companies
Dercent
tureatlv of the
influenccd anothler 14 peicent' "Control"' according
in C.""¡", involves orvnership of over 50 percent of an
rangcnterprisc's stock; influence refers to stock ownership
"onlv
that
ing litrvcen 25 and 50 percent' Thus he insists
single
colc¡nirl tcrritorics ar',cl io,-'-'e cottntries cultivating a
71. Cline, The U¡tited Statcs and trÍcxico, p' 387'
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crop present a situation of greater dependency than N{exico." Regarding this "economic occupation" of llfexico, especially by United States "monopolies," he is particularly concerned that United States capital has controlled or heavily
influenced at least 69 percent of the capital in 10 of lvlexico's
20 most important economic sectors. Noting that in the
early 1960s 26 of the 40 most popu)al television programs
were produced north of the border and sponsored by American firms, he sees evidence of both cultural and economic
imperialism. Ceceña believes that Mexico is dependent on
foreign capital (which makes Mexican development subservient to the international money market) and is exploited
by "decapitalization" (which means that the remittance of
profits abroad puts a brake on capital accumulation in Mexico). In order to cure these abuses, Ceceña would make the
state the motor of development, nationalize banking and insurance operations, and limit foreign investment."
Although the Mexican government has not seen fit to go to
the extremes advocated by Ceceña and others of his persuasion, in this decade it has taken some steps to curb American
influence within certain areas of the nation's economy. For
example, the government purchased outright the foreignowned light and power companies in 1960 and, in conjunction with private Mexican interests, obtained control of the
Pan American Sulphur Company in 1967. Also, a new mining
law of 1961 limits all new mining concessions to a maximum
of 34 percent foreign capital; and, in order to encourage
"Mexicanization" of concessions already granted, the government has offered a 50 percent tax reduction to mining com. 72. losé Lrris Ceceña, El Capital l\Ionopolista g In Económia de México,
(Mexico. D. F., 1963), pp. 108-9, 145-46,155,-172-74, 177-78,190-98.
For anoüer work that conde.mns United States foreign investment, iee pablo
Conzález Casanova, La ldaología Norteamericana Sobre Inxersiones Extranieras (Mexico, D.F., 1955). In contrast. see ]\fanuel Cómez Morín in
Wilkie and Willde, Mérico Yisto en el Sigla XX, pp. 208-9.
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panies limited to 49 percent foreign capital.'" In view of
these actions by the Mexican government, American diplom¿rts and investors are quite a\r/are that continuing pressures
and restrictions on foreígn capital can be expected in the
future.
Can such actions against foreign capital be attributed to a
dramatic expansion of American investment activity in that
country that has had a detrimental effect on Mexican businessmen? In order to answer this question, comparisons will
be made between American direct investment since World
War II and Mexican public and private investment during
this period. First, however, it seems important to point out
that between 1940 and 1946, United States direct investment decreased from $358 million ( 1,970 million pesos at
the exchange rate of 5.504) to $316 million (1,534 million
pesos at the exchange rate of a.855); at the same time, total
Mexican public and private investment increased from 793
million pesos to 3,287 million pesos. After 1946 American
direct investment increased, but at a much lower rate than
Mexican public and private investment; and by 1967 the
former stood at $1,342 million ( 16,755 million pesos at the
exchange rate of 12.5) while the latter had reached 50,600
million pesos. Thus, the ratio of American direct investment
to N{exican public and private investment reveals the following decline: in 1940, 2.5; in 1946, .5; in 1967, .3. Such a declining ratio suggests that the influence of American investment in Mexico has been reduced significantly since World
War II and that complaints by l\{exican nationalists against
alleged domination by United States capital are rooted more
in history than in present-day fact. Though some Mexicans
73.

In EI

g La Inaersión Extraniera (Mexico,
discusses nationalization of üe electric
I38 fI.); the mining law of 196I is discussed

Nacío¡wlismo Mexicano

D.F., 1967), Itliguel S. Wionczek
por.r'r'r industry (espccially pp.
cogently on prges 24fu8.
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claim that American investmcnt is harmful to Mexieo because it causes a "decapitalization" by which profits are remitted abroad, this view is contradicted by current official
United States policy that seeks to limit American private investment in foreign cotrntries because it in effect "decapitalizes" the United States and produces a negative balance of
payments. Without attempting to analyze in detail the eontroversial matter of repatriation of proffts, it can be shown
tlrat income from American ürect investment in Mexico has
been relatively low. (The auüors deffne income as the sum
of dividends, interest, and branch profits paid to owners in
the United States, after foreign taxes but before payment of
any United States taxes.) At no time since 1950 has income
as a percentage of book value for American direct investments in Mexico exceeded 9.7 percent; and in 13 of the 18
years between 1950 and 1967, income amounted to 6 percent or less. For example, in lg67 income on American direct
investment totaling $1,842 million amounted to $62 million,
which represents a 4.6 perccnt return. By any standards, this
is a Iow refurn on invested capital."
Though one may argue that American capital may control
certain \{exican industries, obviously American investors
have not stifled the growth of N{exican national investment,
as Ceceña would have us believe, nor has it "displaced,
absorbed, or subordinated national investment."'o Rather,
74. "Di¡ect investment" includes all business enterprises in which U.S.
investors have a control]ing interest or an imDortant vbice in manaqement
(usually a 25 percent minimum of voting stock); and this investnént ex-

cludes miscellaneous holdings of those stocls and bonds issued by foreig¡
corporaüons or governmentsl which ordir¡a¡ily are termed "pordolib inveiments." See U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics,
Di¡ect_ Pñtsote Foreign Inaestment of the United" States: Cen^nn of 1950
(Washington, D.C., 1953), pp. 4,27,8&42. Data on U.S. investment has
been developed from variou§ iources and set forth in detail by the auüors
in üeir "United States-Mexican Relations Since 194Q" a manuscript currently in preparaüon.
75. Ceceña, El Capital Monopolista, p. 177.
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American investment undoubtedly has influenced Mexico's
economic growth by encouraging establishment of industries
that otherrvise might not have been developed. In this
process Nlexican capital has developed supply and support
inclustries and has organized competing companies.
The rapidly growing influence of American customs and
styles on N{exican life cannot be attributed simply to Arnerican investment and advertising in Mexico; instead, such
changes must be explained in terms of a common desire for
peoples of the world, regardles of class or nationality, to be
const mers as well as workers. But increased consumption
in Mexico must await expansioo of production facilities; this
development, in turn, depends on a continued flow of
capital into the country. Since the supply of Mexican capital
is not sufiicient, and since private foreign investment is not
welcomed on an unrestricted basis, financial assistance must
be obtained from other sources.

United States Financial Asiúance to Mexico
Mexico's successful economic development since World
War II has been predicated to a great extent upon extensive
international ffnancial assistance. Out of a total of $1,954.1
million committed to lt{exico during the 1946-67 period, 53
percent ($1,033.5 million) took the form of United States
grants and loans. The \\¡orld Bank supplied 32 percent, and
the International Development Bank provided about 10
percent. Lesser amounts were obtained from the Internaiional Finance Corporation and UN agencies; Alliance for
Progress loans to Nfexico from the Social Progress Trust
Fund amountcd to onlv $35.5 million by 1967. Three-fourths
of llnited States financial assistance for the 794647 period
($776.3 million) rv¿ts made available throueh the Export-

{¡5
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Import Bank for the purpose of financing United States exports to N{exico. Military assistance totaled a mere $10.3
million, or about I percent. Of the $1,033.5 million committed to Mexico by the United States over the Z}-year
period under discussion, about 87 percent took the form of
loans, and the remainder was represented by grants. In only
2 of the 12 years between 1956 and 1967 did loans fall below
86 percent of the United States'net ffnancial commitment.
Mexico's position in relation to total international aid
($1,95¿.t million from all sources) may be summarized by
noting that over 91 percent has consisted of loans that must
be ropaid at v¿rious rates of interest. Indeed, th¡s is a tremend«¡us lltrrdcn.'"
As has becn pointed out in an earlier study, Irfexico appears to have disc«rvered a key to development that involves
devoting up to 36 perccnt of federal eipenditures (1g61)
for amortization of, and interest on, the public debt." Providing that the United States antl the rest of the \\'estern world
continue to enjoy economic prosperity, Nlexico may expect
to obtain large loans that can be repaid uith new loars.
Should circumstances develop under which üis ffnancial
assistance is no longer forthcoming, Mexico mav experience
painful financial difficulties. In this regard it must be emphasized that the United States exercises a strong influence
over international lending agencies and that t}is country
76. Financial assistance data is based on informatioo provided in the
following U.S. Agerrr.y for International Development so'urces: USÁIO/
Washington, Stttistics and Reports Division. "\,v"orkbeet." Ianuarv lól_9t19; U.S. Ooe¡seas l.oans and Crants and Assistatrce Írcm i¡te¡ruú¡o¡toi
Otganízotiotts: (S¡»ccial Report Prepared. fo¡ the House Fo¡eisn Afrai¡s
Committee), Obligations and Ltnn Authorizatio¡ts, Iulu 1, 1945:Iuná SO1967, pp.47, 163. Mexico's sitrration is in sharp contrast to tlat of Bolivia:
which until 1963 depenrlcd on large grants ratLer than lens from the U.S.
and internatíonal agencies. Sce famel W. Wilkie. The Bolifliat Beoolution
anil U.S. Ai.il Sirce 79í2:_Finalncial Backgrouná and Co¡tat of Political
Dccisions (Los Angeles, 1969).
77, Wilkie, The Mexican Reoolutbn,

p.

279.
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suDDlied slightly over half of the grants and loans received
bv 't.l""i"o á.r.ír,g the 1946-67 páLiod' In some years the
Únited States supplied all financial assistance for N{exico'
ancl in 1967 the Ünit"d States share amounted to 67 '4 percent." Certainly, Mexican governlnent leadcrs are very much
aware that their nation's financial health depends in a large

measure on the availability of new loans from the World
Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank; and to an
eren greater degree is Mexico dependent on the ability and'
the willingn"r. áf h", northern nághbor to supply loans and
grants.

Conclusion

In view of the crises and conflicts that were so prominent
in relations between the United States and Mexico during
the three decades between the outbreak of the Mexican
Revolution of 1910 and the end of the Cárdenas administration in 1940, the achievements of more recent years are
truly impressive. How can one account for this turn of
First, it is apparent that Mexican preside-nts since
",u"rtr?
Cárdenas have followed policies of moderation that have
provoked fewer conflicts with the northern neighbor' Secánd, and more important, is the fact that the United States
has displayed greater readiness to make concessions to
]r'fexican dá*anát. While engaeed in the Cold War struggle
with the Soviet Union ,rd Óo**unist China, both the
House occupantsUnited States Congress
"the and the White of Kennecly
administrations
especially .,r,der
1"{
¡ohnsot

shown great concern

fo-r-

maintaining-cordial

-have
ielations with nations of the Western Hemisphere' Given a
78. LI SAID, U.S. Oaetseas Loans and Grants
30,1967,, pp. 47, 163.
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strong United States desire to minimize friction with Mexico
rvhile contending with tlie Communist powers in Europe
and Asia, the N{exican government has been able to protect
and advarrce its national interests through successful negotiations with the more powerful northern neighbor. Operating in the hostile and often violent atmosphere of the midtwt-.ntieth-century worlcl, policy-makers in Washington
havc founcl a friendly neighbor and a secure southern border
r¡rtrr:h to bc desired, especially if the cost is not excessive.
Irr rcgarrl to problems tliat have been fully or partially resolvc<l, Ir{cxico has bcen able to secLrre agreements on terms
that h¿rvc tcstccl tlrc ability of the United States to be a "good
neiglrbor." Tlrtrs, aftcr rnore than half a century of controversy, lvfexic«r r¡lrtaincd most of the Chamizal territory
claimerl urrclcr the disputctl arbitral decision of 1911. SubsequenLly, the Pious lruntl disprrte was resolved by an
arangement that alloived Mexico to make a lump sum pay-

ment to terminate what had bccn ¿r perpetual annuity obligation. Negotiations relative to thc Colorado River salinity
problem resulted in payment by the United States of the
entire cost of constructing a canal needed for the purpose of
carrying Wellton-Mohawk drainage; on the other hand,
when a similar problem developed in the Rio Grande Valley,
the United States paid half the cost of constructing a canal
needed for diverting El }vforillo drainage through Mexican
territ'ory to thc Gulf of N{exico. In the case of the 1946 footand-mouth cliscase outbreak, which appears to have resulted
from Mexico's irnprlrtation o[ Zebu cattle in spite of convention restrictions arrcl protcsts from the United States government, the disease was checked and then eradicated through
joint United Statcs-Mcxican efforts. Although the United
States made a Iarge dírcct financial contribution to the footand-rnouth disease er¿rdic¿rtion program, in Iater years Mexico l¡as not responded in a similar manner to United States
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ellorts to protect both countries from screwworm fly infestation, Scientists have clevelopcd a technique for eraclicating
the screwrvorm fly, anrl the United States Congress has
atrthorized necessary c'ooperation with the N'fexican government; to date, however, Nfexico has not seen fit to enter into
a Iarge-scale eradication campaign conducted on the costsharing basis envisioned by American authorities. As for the
coastal fisheries problem, through a 1967 bilateral agreement

Mexico has obtained an arrangement whereby American
will be excluded from waters within twelve miles
o[ Mexico's coasts by 1974, despite the fact that American
slrrimp and tuna ffshermen have ffshed for many years in a
portion of this coastal zone. Probably the only settlement
wiü which the Mexican government was not completely
saüsffed concerned the matter of contract farm labor. Here,
as a result of political pressures exerted by American labor
and other interests, Congress ended the bracero program
üat had been an important source of dollar exchange for
Mexico and had provided employment for large numbers of
Mexican rural laborers.
Major unresolved problems in the ffeld of United StatesMexican relations concern the issue of interventionism in the
Americas (particularly as related to Cuba and the OAS) and
the means of ffnancing Mexicot economic development. In
regard to the former, the principal difficulty stems from
N,fexico's attachment to the antiquated Estrada Doctrine
and a deep-seated fear of United States intervention in her
internal affairs, As for the latter, Mexico has a strong preference for grants and loans from international agencies and
foreign governments. Where direct foreign investment is
allowed, restrictions have been imposed that are designed
to ensure that certain private enterprises will be under Mexican majority control.
In rccent vears \fexico has come to relv less ancl less on
fisherrnen

